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HOW WILL OUR LEARNING MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM HELP YOU?

Our fully-fledged enterprise online eLearning system manages the learners’
information and finances/costing. The e-Learning software is versatile and by
adding our financial modules, you can obtain a full college management system, or
for an enterprise, you can just manage the learners and optionally track costs.
Because our e-Learning Software is completely flexible with regard to content
and functionality, it can be used by companies to manage the skills development
aspects of their staff or within training companies as a tool to train and assess their
students.
The software manages:
▶ All students demographic and online registration process.
▶ Importing of employees and linking them to an eLearning programme or
induction.
▶ Employees can request for courses and access a library of eLearning material.
Using various different modules, MBHL can provide a customised Learner
Management system customised to your needs, from courses to finances to
registrations.
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Create Profile

Manage Finances

Manage Schedule

▶ register e.g. username and password

▶ obtain a quotation for a course/coaching
appointment

▶ view course calendar for classroom
bookings

▶ access the invoice for a course/coaching
appointment

▶ receive reminders

▶ make upfront or monthly EFT or credit card
payments

▶ obtain attendance authorisation

▶ create their own profile
▶ upload a profile photo

Create Skills Plan
▶ create and record personal development
plans

▶ access venue information

▶ view payment status

Attend Courses

▶ obtain approval and permission, if required

▶ keep records of payments

▶ allow employers to compile Annual Training
Reports and Workplace Skills Plan

▶ report outstanding payments

▶ receive notifications via SMS, e-mail
or intranet

Manage Admin
▶ issue a learner number and id card

▶ generate reports

Access Resources

▶ access e-learning courses
▶ generate attendance reports
▶ provide feedback

▶ register and enrol for a course

▶ access documents, books and other
multimedia content

▶ access the class register

▶ view profiles of coaches and mentors

▶ schedule and book for an assessment

▶ view marks

▶ schedule an appointment with a coach or mentor

▶ access and complete quizzes, tests, and exams

▶ record learner feedback and concerns

Complete Assessment

▶ get feedback on results

▶ record and access certificates obtained
▶ send bulk e-mails
▶ generate reports
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